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AGS Winter Meeting
Albemarle 350th
Anniversary (All Year)
NCGS Spring Workshop
AGS Spring Meeting
AGS Summer Meeting
AGS Fall Meeting

Celebrating Albemarle!
Our members and readers likely have roots in
the Albemarle … by birth, marriage, residence,
ancestry, or adoption. AGS is partnering with the
Currituck County Historical Association to
support the 2018 celebration of Albemarle’s 350th
Anniversary.
This edition of the AGS Newsletter focuses on
Albemarle … the history, the people, and the
festivities.
See pages 4-8

See Pages 15 for More Information

An AGS Antiques Roadshow …
James Oglesby, Antique Appraiser

President’s Message

HAPPY NEW YEAR
I hope everyone had a great holiday season filled with lots of family, friends
and goodies. 2017 was a wonderful year for AGS; I am looking forward to
helping you make 2018 even better. Quality programs, increased
membership and awards were possible only with the support of each of you.
Thank you for all you have done to ensure success for our group.
Making resolutions is always an action to consider as you begin a new year.
I’ve never been very successful or committed to making or keeping
resolutions in the past. But, this year I plan to be more diligent in my
genealogy research.
I reviewed many posts of genealogists and the research strategies they
made for 2018. I reflected on their resolutions and am taking to heart all the
great information we received last year from our speakers. Three things in
particular stand out for me to do to move my research in a positive direction.
1. I need to pick one (maybe two) genealogical questions to work on
at a time and stick to it. I have a tendency to get distracted and go
down too many rabbit holes! The result becomes overwhelming and I
just put everything aside and don’t seem to accomplish anything. I
hope to stay more focused in 2018.
2. I plan to document the information that pops up, but not let it
sidetrack me. Also, I’ll note my sources so I can return to the
information later when I can’t remember how or where I found a
great tidbit. I have a spiral notebook for each main ancestor family
that I take with me when I go to a library so I can jot down my notes
by family rather than all in one notebook.
3. I am a member of Ancestry and have received DNA information. I
glance at new people added, but never take the time to be serious
about following up with my “cousins.” This year I’m promising myself
I’ll take advantage of contacting some of my DNA relatives and
discovering family connection.
I hope to see everyone at our 2018 meetings. You are AGS and without you
we can’t exist!
Carol Etheridge White, President
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Winter Meeting & Program
Saturday, January 13, 20187 10:00 A.M. – 12:30 P.M
Currituck Library – Barco, NC

An AGS Antiques Roadshow
James Oglesby, Antique Appraiser

Agenda
Saturday, January 13 – Business Meeting (10:00 A.M.)
1. President – Call to Order
2. Secretary’s Report & Approval of Fall and Special
Meetings Minutes (Minutes are posted on AGS
Website/Member Section. Please review prior to
meeting)
3. Treasurer’s Report
4. Old Business
5. New Business
6. Program
7. Next Meeting: April 14, 2018

All Albemarle Genealogical Society meetings
are free and open to the public. Please join us if
you share an interest in genealogy. Meetings
are held at the Currituck County Library, Barco,
NC, unless otherwise announced.

2018 Meeting Dates
AGS Version of the popular PBS TV Program. Each
person can bring on item for an informal
assessment. See form at back of Newsletter (page
17) for presenting your antique. You can
complete ahead of time, but forms will be
available at the meeting on January 13.
See page 14 for more information.

AGS Website www.agsnc.org
Each AGS member should have received a
username and password giving access to the
members-only section. If you need help,
contact Naomi Rhodes.
Publication Date for the Next AGS Newsletter is
April 2018
Notice: Due to increased color printing costs,
AGS Newsletters that are sent via U.S. Mail are
sent as black & white copies. Email copies will
continue to be in color. Color copies are
always available on the AGS Website (see
above) and can be viewed at any public
library and many other locations.

Saturday, January 13
10:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m. Business
10:30 p.m.-12:30 p.m. An AGS
Antiques Roadshow with James
Oglesby (Each participant can
bring one family heirloom for
assessment.)
Saturday, April 14
10:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m. Business
10:30 p.m.-12:00 p.m.
Sargeant Memorial
Collection at the Slover
Library (Norfolk Public
Library) with emphasis on
resources for Northeastern
NC & the Outer Banks
Region, Presentation by
Troy Valos, MA, MSIS
Special Collections Librarian

Sargeant Memorial Collection
Wednesday, July 11 Genealogy Assistance
Night
Saturday, October 13 TBA
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Birth of Albemarle Counties

By Barbara Snowden, Currituck County Historian; AGS Charter Member

During 1668, four Carolina precincts were
established in the Albemarle region: Currituck,
Pasquotank, Perquimans and Chowan.
Albemarle was the settled part of Carolina
given to the Lord Proprietary by Charles II, King
of England. The Albemarle is named after

“all liberties, franchises and privileges” of the
King’s subjects.

The original precincts all
have Native American
names, as do the rivers
and sounds, the
transportation system of
the area. Mainly
Algonquin and Tuscarora
Periauger (Sailing Vessel)
lived in the area. The
Yeopim Indians, part of the Algonquin linguistic
group, lived in Camden, Currituck, Perquimans,
and Pasquotank Counties. They gave land to
both
Nathaniel
Batts and
George
Durant,
early
settlers of
the area.
By 1700,
Nathaniel Batts Deed, 1660
they
had
The Carolina Charter
a 10,240 acres reservation, as did the
George Monk, Duke of Albemarle, one of the
Mattamuskeet, Tuscarora and Chowan Indians.
Lord Proprietaries and head of the British Army.
The towns of “Yawpim” and “Poteskeet” are
The Carolina Charter March 24, 1663, included
clearly marked on the Moseley map of 1733. By
the first official use of the name Carolina and
1700 the Yeopim had only 200 members. In
set the northern border at 31 o 36’. Later the
1825 the final 645 Tuscorora families left Indian
land expanded to 36o30’ under the new
Wood Reservation in Bertie County. Previously,
Charter of June 13, 1665. Rights given under the
other Tuscorora moved to New York after the
Charter include planting colonies, establishing
Tuscarora War. By end of the 18th century, most
courts, raising a militia, and administering
Native Americans disappeared from the area.
divisions. It also gives to the people the rights of
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The area was slow to develop. The Lord
Proprietors spent more time and money on the
southern part of the colony, South Carolina. The
Albemarle was sparsely settled with a
population of under 4,000. Possession of land
over 650 acres was prohibited with the
exception of grants from the Lord Proprietors.
Nathaniel Batts, an animal fur and pelt trader, is
believed to be the first permanent settler of
Carolina. George Durant, holder of the earliest
known land grant, also resided in the
Perquimans area. Most settlers traveled down
from Virginia to the Albemarle. When the
colony at Cape Fear broke up in 1667, it is
Chowan County Courthouse
believed that 800 of its settlers came to
Courthouse in use built in 1767 to replace it’s
Albemarle.
1717 wooden building. The Georgian style
Peter Carteret’s Account of the Years in
Courthouse with it’s simple symmetry is one of
Albemarle, 1667 tells the story of a hurricane
the finest examples in the South. (Picture of
that destroyed corn and tobacco, blew down Courthouse)
a hog house, and two other houses. The next
One of the duties of a precinct includes the
year he was clearing ground, repairing fences
development and maintenance of an active
and planting corn and tobacco. He also
militia. A letter from Governor Samuel Stephens
established a vineyard and sent wine back to
to Peter Carteret on October 28, 1668, says “to
England. Captain John Whittie from Collenton
Enlist the Inhabitants of the presincte of
Island shipped
Passotancke: AND them to muster and traine
190 barrels of oil,
from whales that upp ffower tymes a yeare soe that they may
be in a redinesse att all time to attend my
washed up on
shore providing a further comand as ocation shall require with
fittinge Armes and Amunitions”
secondary
income source.
William Byrd surveying the boundary between
Virginia and Carolina described the homes as
log-houses covered with pine or cypress singles,
three feet long and one board wide. They
have laths with pegs and the doors are on
Document appointing Peter Carteret governor, 1670.
wooden hinges and have wooden locks. They
The chief local court of Albemarle was the
are built without nails. (Byrd. p. 91) The oldest
standing house in North Carolina is in Chowan. Precinct Court. John Harvey’s appointment as
commission of peace for Perquimans, 1679, is
Each precinct built a courthouse, jail, and
the earliest known. After a few years of
warehouse and established a militia. Currituck
rebellion and turmoil, the Act of Precinct Court,
Courthouse, 1723, is gone as are the other early
buildings but Chowan has the oldest

1675, re-established dejure government and re- freedom and the dominance of Albemarle
established earlier laws and procedures.
leaders.
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In the Assembly each of the original four
precincts sent five representatives but when
towns and other precincts or counties were
formed they did not get the same
representation. Tyrrell Precinct had three. Each
new county had two representatives and each
new town one. This variation in representation
created hard feelings and divisions.
Three rebellions occurred during this period. All
of them concerned the role of the governor
and all three had to be decided by the Lord
Proprietors or courts in England. The largest,
Culpeper’s Rebellion started for economic

The year 1689 saw the end of the Albemarle as
a governmental unit but it continued as an
administrative unit. The original precincts came
to be recognized as the first counties though
smaller in size. From the four precincts came
the sixteen counties that make up northeastern
NC and a few defunct counties such as
Wickham.

Culpeper’s Rebellion, 1677

reasons over a tax on tobacco and whether
Governor Thomas Miller was the legitimate
governor. Locals led by George Durant
removed Miller and at different times, both
sides, locked up the opposition by force. Gibbs
Rebellion started when John Gibbs claimed the
governorship based on family and land
holding. Fighting broke out when Governor
Philip Ludwell came with an appointment from
the Lord Proprietors and Gibbs challenged his
authority. Cary’s Rebellion started when
Governor Edward Hyde replaced Governor
Cary. Cary, dissenters, and Bath followers took
up arms over the governorship, religious

1733 map of Albemarle

Genealogy Postscript: Many genealogical records are
missing for some of the early years in the history of
Currituck County. Changing laws as to where certain
records were to be filed, the capabilities of Clerks of the
Court and losses due to fire account for some of these
missing documents. However, of the older counties in
North Carolina, Currituck is fortunate in having so many
well preserved early records. Because Dare County was
not created until late in the 19th, more of their records
exist, however, for individuals looking for records prior to
1870, information would have to be secured from the
counties from which Dare County was formed.
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First Counties in North Carolina
Created as Precincts - 1668
Currituck

Chowan

Perquimans

Pasquotank

Second Tier Counties
Counties that Came from the First Four
Tyrell
1729

Bertie
1722

Gates
1779

Camden
1777

Hyde
1739

Tyrell
1729

Tyrell
1729

Gates
1779

Dare
1870

Hertford
1759

OBX Life Saving Station, Circa 1850

Gates
1779

Counties that Came from the those
Created from the First Four
Dare
1870

Edgecomb
1741

Martin
1774

Halifax
1758

Washington
1799

Currituck County Courthouse; built 1689 with 1697 addition

Northhampton
1741
Hertford
1759
Martin
1774
Dare County Courthouse; built 1904
• Tyrell came from Currituck, Perquimans, Chowan, &
Bertie
• Dare came from Currituck, Hyde and Tyrell
• Martin came
from
Edgecomb and Tyrell
Gates
1779
• Gates came from Edgecomb, Hertford and Peruimans

Images from the Albemarle

Nags Head Cottage Line, early 1900’s

North Carolina’s oldest house, Edenton

Celebrating 350 Years of the Albemarle Region!
Sample Activities and Events for Learning and Enjoyment
Many aspects of the celebration continue to be
a work-in-progress. Use this Website to monitor
planning: www.350th.com
Expect regional as well as the individual county
activities.
May 11-12 You can catch a rare glimpse at
the Carolina Charter signed in 1663 by British
King Charles II. The charter will be at the
Museum of the Albemarle for only a couple of
days before returning to its protected vault at
the North Carolina State Archives in Raleigh,
where it is kept unseen, except on special
occasions.
May 11-12 You’ll find an array of White Tents on
the Museum Grounds … one for each county.
They house select documents, photos and
artifacts portraying the history of the individual
localities.

2018 The Museum of the Albemarle (MOA)
features programs and exhibits related to the
history and culture of the Albemarle. The
central theme is “Our Story: Life in the
Albemarle.

May 11-13 Take a Three-Day Boat Tour …
Board the Belle of Washington in Elizabeth City
where you’ll be treated to lush seating,
delicious regional cuisine, a bar stocked with
local spirits and lively conversation as well as
history lectures and commentary. Cruise the
Albemarle Sound with stops like the Newbold
House, Chowan County Courthouse, 1886
Roanoke River Lighthouse, Port O’ Plymouth
Museum and Somerset Plantation. Overnights in
Edenton and Elizabeth City. For more
information, see Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/events/308313786239
477/ or www.ncdcr.gov/History-Cruise

All students in grades four and eight receive a
Passport Book that can be stamped at selected
venues … two per county. Others can
download a Passport Book and collect stamps.

Each of the 16 participating counties have their
own celebrations. Check the website for
associated events.

Traveling Displays Special
panels that depict regional
and county-specific historical
events and significant
milestones. Six-panels in all …
five about Albemarle and one
generic to the event county.
Note: AGS is sponsoring the county
panels for Currituck and Dare.
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Cornelius Leary Makes a New Start
by Richard Leary

Richard Leary, Springfield, Illinois, wrote this
fractionalized account about Cornelius, his NC
ancestor, for a writer’s class and passed it to his
family. His sister, Grandy resident, Katherine Smith,
shared it with AGS. We think it’s a great description
of what life was like for many of the early settlers in
the Albemarle.

Cornelius Leary, like Richard his
father, was a slender man,
about six feet tall. While not
muscular, he was strong … what
one might call “wiry.”
Cornelius was not a brash man, given to sudden
impulses. But he was willing to leave the comforts
of home, the familiar surroundings of rural Virginia,
and join the movement of those seeking to better
themselves by moving to new lands to the south.
After all, his father had left his home in Ireland to
move to the New World.

In the mid-1600s, stories of fertile land and mild
climate attracted many colonists living on the
coast of Virginia to move southward into
northeastern North Carolina. Land was cheap
and the potential rewards great.
In the early 1670s, Cornelius Leary left the
relatively settled coast of Virginia and ventured
His birth year is believed to be 1652 which would mean he was
born in Ireland/England and only about three, if his father came over
in 1655.
1

into the sparsely settled tidewater of northeastern
North Carolina. He was still a young man, less
than 20 years old.1
Cornelius acquired a tract of, a land grant of
14,000 acres located on the Albemarle Sound
and Perquimans River. The land was flat and lowlying and large parts of it were swampy Although
open meadows existed, most of the region was
dense forest of pine, oak, walnut, hickory, beech,
birch, maple, sum and cypress. Cedar, redbuds,
dogwoods, laurel, holly, sassafras and willow were
also abundant.
Transportation was primarily by river and creek.
Fortunately, these were plentiful, extending miles
inland from the vast Albemarle Sound. Ships
could enter the sound from the Atlantic Ocean
by way of inlets between islands along the Outer
Banks. The land owned by Cornelius, located on
the sound and the Perquimans River, afforded
him easy access to markets for his produce.
Soon after moving to NC, Cornelius met a young
neighbor, Mary Bentley, daughter of Richard
Bentley who owned considerable land adjacent
to Cornelius’ property. Although she was about
ten years his junior, he was
immediately smitten. She was
likewise attracted to him and
on August 28, 1679, they were
married by Mr. Thomas
Gordon, minister of the Gospel.
Mary’s father also took a liking
to his new neighbor and son-in-law, for he gave
him 200 acres of his property as a dowry.
Acquiring the land was the easy part; clearing it
and preparing it for farming was the hard part.
Much of the coastal land was densely forested
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and clearing the trees and brush was exhausting front offered relief from the heat, though not from
work. Many plantations had hired help, some had the hordes of hungry mosquitoes. Behind the
slaves.
house was the outhouse or privy. As needs and
finances dictated, small out-buildings were
Wills, deeds and
gradually added.
early accounts of
the area often
Once Cornelius cleared sufficient land, he was
speak of
able to plant a garden large enough to the keep
“plantations.”
the family fed. A small corn harvest ensured he
However, most of
would be able to feed his animals through the
the so-called
winter. Cornelius also had a small orchard on his
“plantations” were farm. It kept his family supplied with apples. If
simply farms, many apples were picked carefully and stored
only a couple
properly, the family had fruit well into winter. With
hundred acres. The owners were just good ole’
any luck there would be a nice apple or two for
“dirt farmers,” not the wealthy plantation owners the children’s stocking at Christmas.
glorified in novels and movies.

The ground was fertile but sometimes sandy.
Growing crops was back-breaking work. Indian
corn, or maize, was a common crop as it grew
well without great care. Other crops include
wheat and many vegetables, especially “salad
vegetables” such as lettuce, cabbage and
spinach. Other vegetables included potatoes,
peas, beans, turnips, leeks, onion, watermelon
and asparagus. Cabbage and potatoes are still
major products of large “truck farms” in the
region.

Eventually, Cornelius was able to clear enough
land to begin growing food for sale in the
growing towns and perhaps even for shipment to
Nearly all farms had livestock, ranging from a few England or other foreign markets. Cornelius must
animals to small herds. Farmers raised pigs, horses, have done quite well for he was able to
cows, sheep, and chickens. Commonly, farmers
purchase additional land in the area. Most land
raised enough to keep the family supplied meat. purchases were small, on the order of 200 acres.
Horses were used for riding, plowing and other
Without a lot of help, farming larger parcels was
farm chores. Sometimes oxen were raised for
difficult.
plowing or heavy hauling. Cows provided and
Cornelius and Mary had four children:
milk and each home produced butter and
• Richard, born in December 1680, died
cheese. Chickens kept families supplied with
young;
eggs. For the most part, each family was self• Cornelius, born July 20, 1682;
sufficient as far as food and heat (firewood) was
• Richard, born December 8, 1685; and
concerned. The front porch permitted an escape
• Elizabeth, born June 22, 1689.
from the summer heat.
It was not uncommon to “reuse” a name when
Before Cornelius could really begin farming, he
the earlier child died young.
had to erect a small wood-frame house. Like
Life on the farm was hard. Mary died on March 4,
many, it was a simple two-room home with a
1692/3. The young Cornelius, only ten years old at
fireplace for heat and cooking. A porch across
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the time, died just five days later, on March 9th.
Left with two small children (Richard 7 and
Elizabeth 3), Cornelius soon remarried. He wed
Elizabeth Latham, widow of Paul Latham, who
died the same year. Cornelius and Elizabeth
had a son sometime in 1696. They named him
Cornelius.
The elder Cornelius died shortly before 1704, the
date when his last will and testament was
probated. If he was born soon after his father
came to Virginia in 1655, he was about 20 years
old when he married Mary (1679) and only
about 45 when he died. Even though he was a
successful farmer with considerable land, the
stress of creating that farm out of virgin forest,
miles from the nearest town, simply wore him
down. His new beginning, like that of his father,
Richard Leary, would be passed on for many
generations to come.
The daughter, Elizabeth, only about 15 when
her father died, probably went to live with her
Bentley relatives on the adjoining farm. Sons,
Richard and Cornelius went on to have families
of their own. Possibly all of the numerous Learys
of eastern North Carolina are descendants of
the Cornelius Leary who came to North
Carolina in 1670.

A people without
knowledge of their past,
origin and culture is like a
tree with no roots.
Marcus Garvey

Leary Ancestors (Author’s Paternal Lineage)
Richard Leary
b. Cork Co., Ireland
Came to VA ca 1655
Connection uncertain
Cornelius Leary

m.

Sarah

m. Aug. 28, 1679

Mary Bentley
b. Aug 29, 1862
d. Mar. 5 1892/93

Cornelius Leary (II)
b. ca. 1652 Ireland
d. Mar. 4, 1692
Cornelius Leary (III)
b. 1720, Chowan Co., NC
William Leary
b. by 1755
Thomas Leary
b. ca. 1784
West Leary
b. June 9, 1811, Chowan
Co., NC
d. July 24, 1891, Chowan
Co. NC
William Henry Leary, Sr.
b. ca. 1841
d. Jan 1919

m

Elizabeth Orindell

m.

Susannah Charlton

m. May 24, 1778

Leah Freeman

m.

Celia Rayner

m. June 14, 1832

Mary Elizabeth
Thatch
b.
d. June 23, 1860

m. Jan7 1862

William Henry Leary, Jr.
b. May 30, 1874,
Pasquotank Co. NC
d. May 16, 1952, South
Norfolk, VA
Wilbur Talmadge Leary
b. July 23, 1912, South
Norfolk, VA
d. October 4, 1993,
Portsmouth, VA

m. Oct. 8, 1919

Mary Elizabeth
Cochrane
b. 1844 (?)
d.
Grace Halstead
b. July 14, 1888
d. Oct. 17, 1973

m. Nov. 30, 1935

Mary Katherine Lee

2018 Genealogy Wish List
• 1890 Census
• Spit from my dead great-grandfather
• A brick-wall buster
• The restoration of records from burnt
Currituck Courthouse
• The missing page from my ancestor’s
pension plan
• A long-lost family Bible
Is that too much to ask?
Adapted from Ancestry
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Special AGS Program December 9th

Murphy Suggests Ways to Break
Through Troublesome Brick Walls
AGS concluded its 35-Year Anniversary
Celebration with a special presentation
courtesy of local genealogist Janeth Lazore
Murphy.

There is new information coming out every day.
In fact, there is virtually no end to the data
readily available to every researcher.
Sometimes we get caught up in quantity over
quality. It can be overwhelming. Focusing your
research takes time, education and discipline.
Janeth Murphy wants us to come up with a
workable plan for organizing research. Find
what works for you. Then do it!
She cautions, “If you do all your research via
computers, you have failed.” Only 25% of data
is online … the other 75% is out there
someplace. There is a big difference between
“click” and having actual documents in hand.
Your computer is important, but it’s not the only
thing in your research toolbox.
A big problem for a lot of us is
searching too narrowly or too
widely. Start by identifying
what you really want/need to
know. “Everything” is
unrealistic. “Just that he
descended from royalty,” is
equally unworkable.

The key to success, according to Murphy, is a
research plan. “I hope I’m going to find
something,” is not a research plan, she says.
There’s tons of material out there, but not all
sources are created equal. Use research logs,
charts and notes to track your work, identifying
sites where you might want to return. It’s OK to
get creative with how you do your research,
but never with the evidence you find.
Moreover, it is always best to chase down
original documents. Remember, the closer to
the event, the better your chances of getting
accurate information.
Most of us start with preconceived notions
about relationships and locations. Murphy,
however, strongly recommends learning more
about the times and places you are
researching. It is generally helpful to put your
subjects in the proper historical context.
Consider age and gender with regard to
migration patterns, wars and geography, for
example.

Applying Janeth Murphy’s
recommendations to your own
situation may be just the strategy you need for
overcoming genealogical research obstacles
and attacking your brick wall.

“If you could see your ancestors
All standing in a row, would you
be proud of them or not?
Or don’t you really know?
But here’s another question
Which requires a different view
If you could meet your ancestors
Would they be proud of you?”
Nellie Winslow Simmons Randall
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AGS Program October 14th

Scott Talks Basic Military Research,
Highlighting Civil War Ancestors

Promotions?
Recognition/Awards?
Where they live, before and after?
Unit (troops, Regiments, Squads, Battalions,
Brigades, Companies)?
• Injuries/wounds/artificial limbs?
• Relatives?
• Pensions?
•
•
•
•

Bear in mind, service members are the same
age the whole war. Company clerks do not
maintain birthday information.
As you compile research, can you trust it all?
Craig Scott says, “No!” It’s imperative to know
what voice the information comes in;
apparently some lie. There seems to be a
general rule, “… other people’s ancestors are
found, but yours are not.”

Certified Genealogist Craig Scott provided a
lively and comprehensive presentation
complete with visuals to help AGS members
conduct military research. Though he
emphasized the Civil War, many of his
suggestions apply to service in all wars.

There are many other resources and
organizations available to help you. Consider,
for example, the DAR and Fold3.

As a starting point, Scott suggested putting
your research in context. He said you to need
to understand three factors:
1. The War
2. The Organization
3. The Records
Furthermore, wars have two sides and a before
and after that provide helpful information.
It’s best to develop a research strategy before
doing onsite investigation. “Know when you
walk through the door, what you need to do
and find,” he says.
You can start with the full name of the
individual and gradually add details. A
pedigree chart may help focus your research
questions:
•
•
•
•
•
•

What war?
Which years?
Which branch of service?
Where enlisted?
Where stationed/served?
Rank?

The Civil War included over three million
combatants (2,213,236 Union and 1,050,000
Confederates), There were nearly 700,000
killed and countless wounded. Nine out ten
men served in this war.

Snowden Brings Information About
Albemarle’s 350th Anniversary
Currituck
historian,
Barbar
Snowden,
attended
the
October
AGS
Meeting,
sharing information about the status of plans for
Albemarle’s 350th Year Regional Celebration
and proposed Currituck events and activities.
Snowden is chair of the 16-county undertaking.

Introducing: Tar Heel Discoveries
Guided North Carolina
Genealogical Research

Carolina Genealogical Society (NCGS),
and the National Genealogical Society
(NGS).
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Have you ever been frustrated when visiting a
new repository (or one you haven’t been to in
a while) by not knowing how to efficiently utilize
its holdings? Interested in learning from experts
on North Carolina history and genealogical
research topics? Have you come to a “brick
wall” and don’t know which resources to
consult? Want to touch original documents
relating to your ancestors? Then consider
joining Tar Heel Discoveries for a week of
learning and new experiences!
For program details and more information,
visit www.tarheeldiscoveries.com or email
questions to info@tarheeldiscoveries.com
Diane Richard and Victoria Young also do
half-day day and full day guided research.
Richard was the featured speaker at the AGS
Spring Meeting. Young is the immediate past
president of NCGS.

AGS Antiques Roadshow
What’s hiding in your attic? It’s
time to dust off the family
heirlooms. The January 13 AGS
Victoria P. Young and Diane L. Richard
program is our own version of
announce the formation of their joint business
the popular PBS television
venture offering individuals the opportunity to
program that travels the
maximize results when researching their North
country seeking that rare find.
Carolina ancestors.
You know what I mean … the
painting purchased in a thrift
Designed to accommodate genealogists with
store for two dollars that turns
varying levels of research experience, Tar Heel
out to be a Monet! Or the
Discoveries offers personalized, individualized
carnival glass bowl you
support and instruction over five days at the
inherited from your
North Carolina State Archives and Government
grandmother that’s worth more than your best
& Heritage Library in Raleigh. Two week-long
china.
sessions (15-20 April and 14-19 October) are
James Oglesby brings his experience and
offered in 2018. Registration is now open!
expertise as an antiques dealer and collector to
our next meeting.
Richard and Young have over 25 years
combined experience as full-time professional
Each attendee can bring one item for an informal
genealogists specializing in North Carolina
appraisal. Oglesby will give you feedback that
research and are members of a number of
may include some history, estimate of value,
industry organizations, including the national
information about collectability, and possibly
and local chapters of the Association of
even suggestions for resale.
Professional Genealogists (APG), the North

2018 Marks Albemarle
Genealogical Society’s 36th Year
2018 AGS Meeting Dates & Programs
For additional details, see the AGS Website.
Saturday January 13, 2018
Business Meeting & Program
An AGS Antiques Roadshow
Presentation by James Oglesby (Each
member can bring one family heirloom for an
informal appraisal.)

Saturday, April 14
Business Meeting & Program
Sargeant Memorial Collection at the Slover
Library (Norfolk Public Library) with an emphasis
on the resources they offer for Northeastern NC &
the Outer Banks Region, presentation by
Troy Valos, MA, MSIS
Special Collections Librarian
Sargeant Memorial Collection
Wednesday, July 11
Business Meeting & Program
Genealogy Assistance Night
with Genealogist Janeth Murphy, Currituck
County Library Manager Dorothy Hocutt, and
Dare County Reference Librarian Naomi
Rhodes
Saturday, October 13
Business Meeting & Program
TBA
The Currituck County Public Library Genealogy Club
meets at the Currituck Public Library in Barco. The
next meeting is Saturday, February 3rd at 11:00 a.m.
Registration is requested, but not required to attend.
Join this informal group of genealogy enthusiasts who
share research methods and findings.
For further details, see the AGS website,
contact the Currituck County Public
Library [252-453-8345] or send an email
to Dorothy Hocutt at
dhocutt@earlibrary.org.
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NCGS: 2018 Spring Workshop:
Advancing Your Research with
DNA
March 10 @ 9:30 am - 4:00 pm
What could be better than advancing
your genealogy skills and enjoying a spring
weekend near the beach at the same time? Join
us for the NCGS Spring Workshop in Wilmington,
North Carolina, on 10 March 2018, and discover
ways to apply DNA to your genealogy.

Pricing
$45 for NCGS members | $55 for non-members
An optional buffet lunch is available for $10
For more information and registration:
https://www.ncgenealogy.org/event/2018spring-workshop-advancing-your-research-withdna/
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Contact Us

Albemarle Genealogical Society
P. O. Box 2931, Elizabeth City, North Carolina, 27906-2931
Carol White

AGS President

agsnc.cwhite@gmail.com

Dorothy Hocutt

AGS Vice President,
Research
Assistance-Currituck

252-453-8345

Naomi Rhodes

252-441-4331

Newell Cannon

AGS Programs and
Marketing
Research
Assistance-Dare;
AGS Treasurer

Laura Ostrander

AGS Secretary

Laura Ostrander, Editor
Marcia Hawkins

AGS Newsletter
Committee

dhocutt@earlibrary.org

nrhodes@earlibrary.org

agsnc.treasurer@gmail.com
agsncnewsletter@gmail.com
1469 Thistlewood Lane
Chesapeake, VA 23320

agsncnewsletter@gmail.com

Mission Statement
The Albemarle Genealogical Society was founded in January 1982 to aid individuals
in their genealogical research and in the compilation of their family histories. The
society, serving Currituck and Dare Counties, attempts to create an interest in
genealogy, to gather and preserve genealogical and historical data, and to provide
genealogical resource information to any interested individuals.
Cut & Mail … Share with Friends

I want to _____Join _____Rejoin the Albemarle Genealogical Society.
Name: ________________________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________
Phone: ___________________ Email: ______________________________________________
Surname(s) Researching: _______________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
Send membership form, along with a check for $20 made payable to AGS. Mail to: AGS, P.O. Box
2931, Elizabeth City, NC 27906-2931
By joining AGS, you are consenting to the use of your photograph, likeness, or image in the AGS Newsletter and other AGS publications when
attending AGS meetings and other functions. If you do not want your image used, please tell the photographer.
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You can complete this form ahead of time or at the meeting. A history is not necessary, but will be 0
interesting to other participants. Just make a few notes about your item … things you want to share.

AGS Antiques Roadshow
Name

Where do you live?
(Example: Grandy, Coinjock, Knotts Is.)

Item you brought today: (Name or brief description)

Can you add any history? (Examples: Did it come from a family member?
Was it purchased in a thrift store? How long have you had it? How did you acquire it? Do you
know how old it is?)

